ImpotenceÐa practical guide to management, by MC Foster and M Cole. Published by Martin Dunitz Ltd., London, 1996, $20.00, ISBN 1-85317-329-0. Foster and Cole's medical pocketbook provides up-to-date diagnostics and treatments in an easily accessible format for the busy practitioner dealing with male erectile dysfunction (ED). The practical approach to setting up an impotence clinic will appeal to not only the physician but also to a variety of other health care professionals interested in this ®eld.
The introductory chapters on mechanisms of normal erection and causes of ED are concise and accurate. The essence of the remaining text deals with the management of ED. It develops with history taking and includes an excellent reference guide to the line of questioning as well as the rationale for each question. This step is crucial in terms of directing further individual patient investigations prior to any initiation of treatment.
Of particular interest is the following chapter which is devoted to psychological approaches to the treatment of ED. The authors recognize that treatment strategies need not be exclusively medical and that psychological therapies have their place in the treatment of non-organic ED. They also recognize the importance of partner involvement in treatment choices (when possible) as an invaluable and often important variable for success versus failure in any treatment option.
The pharmacotherapy of erections is a rapidly changing area that has been well recognized within the text. Discussions are ongoing regarding the ef®cacy of traditional oral medications as well as future developments of oral preparations and novel methods for introduction of vasoactive drugs into penile tissue. Vacuum constrictive devices and penile prosthesis are dealt with well and the text is complimented with excellent illustrations that would be of value in patient instruction sessions.
Cole's background in sexual education and research couples the sensitivity of the human sexual response and interactions between partners. Sexual education and counselling prior to insertion of the prosthesis is often overlooked in traditional medical literature. The signi®cance of this aspect can never be over emphasized. Fortunately, Foster and Cole address this issue in a sensitive manner.
PGEl is now well established as the universally accepted intracavernosal vasoactive drug of choice for ED and the last chapter of the book is solely devoted to organization of a clinic for self-injection of this medication. Within the framework of the chapter are several useful tools for consent to treatment, patient instructions for a domestic trial of PGEl and instruction techniques for dealing with priapism. Tables for PGEl dosages are helpful but as stated by the authors the ultimate responsibility for correct dosages must lie with the prescribing physician. Teaching intracorporal injections takes time for proper dose adjustment and instruction. Although the authors have stressed that there is a substantial time commitment involved in such a clinic setting, regrettably they have failed to recognize that a nurse with the appropriate background and interest in the area of sexual dysfunction can be invaluable in reducing the physician's workload by assisting with education and follow-up for patients on home self-injection programmes.
As a counter point to the positive aspects of this pocket book, I found the price to be rather steep and the bibliography meager.
This practical guide to the management of impotence is invaluable to the physician setting up an impotence clinic and will be of interest to a variety of health care professionals involved in the area of male erectile dysfunction.
BL Johnston
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